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TEACHINGJIN TARIFF.

A Poll of tlio Seniors of Forty

American Collogos,

TABIFF REFORM A WINNER.

The Plurality Thinks the Professors

Lean to Freo Trade.

BOMB EEMARKS ON TUB SUBJECT

rrsxrARKD ro tu onriTcn.1
A tnoit InterestiiiK compilation of the

yiews of 1,600 seniors who bsvejust been
Id political economy ! ciTen "

low. Bequests for ibe information obtained,
with blanks for repllei, were lent to about
2,000 lenion in the colleges. The repliei

repreient on an average over tbree-lourt-

of eaoh clan, and are in every Instance the
written ana limned expression oi the views
given.

The students were asked three question!,
Tii. : "Are you in lavor of protection, tariff
reiorm or free trade? From whom have you
received instructions or lectures in political
economy7 His the instruction been in the
direction of protection, tariff reiorm, free
trade, or impartial?"

The answers have been, with four excep-

tions, courteous. Some have replied to the
first question alone, as wilt be seen from the
tables. It would be impossible to give in
full all the remarks made. The few given,
however, are representative, and oue re-

mark may indicate the sentiment of many.
The tables in many cases show contradictory
opinions, but no more so than fonnd in the
halls ot Congress, or among men at large.
The table beluw given shows the result of
me inquiry in compact lorra:
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It will be seen that 01 the total vote pro-
tection has 32 per cent, tar ill reform, 43
per rent, and lree trade 20 per cent; 18 per
cent consider that the instruction has been
in favor oi protection, 27 per cent in favor
of tarifl reform, 38 per cent in favor of free
trade, while 19 per cent think the instruc-
tion has been impartial. Following are the
statements trom each of the colleges, to-

gether with some of the remarks made on
the subject by the seniors:

FBOM THE COLLEGES.
Asklbzbt College, 0f Western Reserve

TJnlTersity, Cleveland, O. Seniors In favor of
protection, 2; tariff reform, 5; free trade. 2. In-
structor in Political Economy, Prof. Edward
G. Bourne. Seniors who considered that the
Instruction has been in the direction of free
trade, 2; impartial, 5.

Borne remarkB: "Instruction entirely Impartial,
leavinc us to decide for ourselves." "Father a
protectionist; have been influenced toward free
trade."

Allegheny College, Meadnlle. Pa, Se-
niors in favor of protection, 17; tariff reform,
10; free trade, 4. Instructor in PoliticalEconomy. President D. II. Wheeler. Seniors
who consider that the instruction has been in
the direction of piotection, 8; tariff reform, 6;
lree trade, 3; impartial, IX

Borne remarks: "Dr. Wheeler, though a pro-
tectionist, is verv liberal In the class room."
"I favor Blaine's policy as to trade with South
America." The Greatest Rood for the greatest
number." "Lectures on a protection basis but
tendlnc toward tariff reform." My opinion is
that inherited political bias has more to do
with a college boj's sentiments than readincteaching or thinkinc"

Asm erst College, Amherst, Mass. Se-
niors In favor of protection, 15; tariff reform,
23; free trade, 7. Instructor in political econ-
omy. Prof. Charles A. Tuttle. Seniors who
consider that the Instruction has been in the
direction of protection, S: tariff reform, 24; tree
trade, 7.

Some remarks: (A majority of the replies
state that the tariff has hardly been touched
upon.) "Prof. Tuttle Is a qualified free
trader."

BOSTOir UinVEnsrTT. Boston. Mux Rn.
niora in favor of protection. S: tariff reform, 7;
free trade, 4. Instructor. Prof. Daniel Dor-
chester, Jr. beniorswho consider that the in-
struction has been in the direction of tariff re-
iorm. S: free trade, 2; impartial, &

Borne remarks: "The course In political
economy was general." 'Teaching largely In
lavor of tariff reform."

Bowdoln College. Brutswick. Me. Sen-
iors In favor of protection. 17; tariff reform,
9; free trade, 6. Instructor. Prof. C. H. Smith.Beniorswho consider that the instruction has
been In tho direction of protection. 22: Im-
partial, a

Somo remarks: "Instruction has been fairthough leaning toward protection." "Have
used walker's Political Economy, and Prof.Bmitb has seemed to indorse it." --Am a Dem-
ocrat, therefore a free trader." "Instructor a
rank protectionist." "Protectionist, but want
free raw material."

Bkown University. Providence. K.
Seniors in favor of protection, 15; tariff reform
27; free trade, 3. Instructor, Prof. Henrv B
Gardner. Seniors who consider that the in-
struction has been In the direction of protec-
tion, 9; tariff reform. 4; impartial, 8a

Some remarks: "Prof. Gardner is
"Professor is impartial." "The Pro- -

fessor is of no eariuiy use. x ueiieve in the
tariff reform of Cleveland."

what's wbono at bucknell.
Btjcknell Untveesity, Lewisburg, Pa.

The replies received from Bucknell were of too
Insulting and discourteous a character te print.
All seem to have been promoted from the same
source and were the only such replies received
from any rollece.

Colikt.ia College, New Tfork City. Sen-tor- s
in favor of nrotectlon, 9; tariff reform, 7;

free trade, 12. Instructor Prof. Richmond M.
Bmith. Seniors who consider that the Instruc-
tion has been In the direction of tariff reform,
2; free trade, 2d

Some remarks: "Tariff reform Is a highly
equivocal expression." "Instruction at Colum
bia is purely theoretical," "Tariff reform is
the link in the gradual but necessary evolution
from protection to free trade."Cornell University, Ithaca. N. T. Sen-
iors In favor f protection. 20; tariff reform, 28;
free trade, 12 Instructors, President E. B.
Andrews, oi Brown University, and Prot F.H. Hodder. Seniors who consider that the in-
struction has been In the direction of tariff re-
form, 12; free trade, 24; impartial 8.

Some remarks: "The professorship in econ-
omy is vacant at present, but the text books
?!?." .re lIently eloquent for free trade."The lnstrnctlon here is a split between tariffreform ana trade." "1 consider that theteaching at Cornell tends toward causing athoughif ul consideration of the subject."

.DABTMOTTTH COLLEGE. Hlnnnr XT TT
Seniors In favor of protection, 18; tariff reiorm82; free trade. 8. Instructor. Prof. James FIColby. Seniors who consider that the lnstrud
tion has been In tho direction of protection. !tariff reform, 12; free trade, 28; impartial. 2. '

evtu gm,, ru yiwfcvcuoa A include

tariff reform," "The terra tariff reform Is 01.
osedlnirly elastic," J think the pressnt tariff
should be remodeled to reined I'"?"';
equalities," "Want OleveUud for "?

In W' "1 favor ultimate frsa trade, hut tho
time Is not nne." .DiokinhojJ COM.IOB, Osrllile. r.--Hsnl-

In favor ut protection, fli tariff.reform, 2
free iradt, 1. Instructor, l'rof. J, II, Morgan.
Seniors who.oonslder that the Instruction has
been in tlie direction of protection, 7 freo
trade, 2,

Home remarks) "Text book, free tradei Prof.
Morgan advocates protection.' "1 think neither
party represents the people's Interests,"

COLORED BJUDKHTl FOB BEFOIIM.

Fisk Univcbsitt, Nashvlllo,Tenn.-Henl- ori

In favor of tariff reform, 6. Instruotor, Presi-
dent E. M. Cravatn. Seniors who oonslder that
the Instruction has been In favor of tariff re-

form, 6.
Some remarks: 'Tariff reform will be ft bless-lo- g

to the nation."
Hamiltok collide, Clinton, ,. Y.

Seniors In favor of protection. 20: tariff reform,
0: free trade, L. Instructor, Prof. V. It. Ter-rit- e

Seniors who consider that the Instruction
has been In tho direction ot tariff reform, 2;
free trade, 18; Impartial, 11

Some remarks; "I believe that the Ameri-
can people have been humbugged long enough
by our present war tariff." "What could you
expect ot a man who professes to be Repub-
lican, but teaches free trade, woman's rights,
prohibition, etc. etc., etc."

lUMrniN-biDNE- college, Hampden-Sidne-

Va Seniors In favor of tariff reiorm.
fl. Instructor, Prof. J. B. Henneman. Seniors
who consider that the Instruction has been in
the direction of tariff reform, 6.

Some remarks: "Tho Mills bill, or a slight re-

duction on that, would suit me." "There are
no protectionists in our class."

Hakvabd University, Cambridge, Mass.
Seniors In favor of protection, S5; tariff re-

form, 142: free trade. 41 Instructors, Prof.
Charles P. Dunbar, F. W, Taualg and assist-
ants. Seniors who consider that the instruc-
tion has been In the direction of protection. 1;
tariff reform, 82; tree trade, 68; Impartial, 27.

boms remarks: A careful study of over 100
more or less extended remarks gives the im-

pression that, while all the instructors at Har-
vard are personally In favor of a tariff reform
in the direction of ultimate free trade, never-
theless they endeavor not to force their views
upon the students.

Indiana University, Bloomlngton.Ind.
Seniors In favor of protection, S: tariff re-

iorm, 8; free trade. S. Instructor, J. W.
Jenks. Seniors who consider that the in-

struction has been in the direction of tariff re-
form, 6; free trade, 6; impartial, 2.

Some remarks: "Free trade should not
corao suddenly, but as last as will not produce
n rmnlc in our social svtem."

Kansas University, Lawrence, Kan
Seniors in favor of protection, 5; tariff reform,

; free trade, 1. Instructors, Prof. J. H.
Cantteld and F. W. Blackmar. Seniors who
consider that the instruction has been intlr
direction of protection, 4; tariff reform, 1; free)
trade, L

Some remarks: "Frof. Canfield taught
free trade, while the teaching of Prof. Black-ma- r

has been in the direction of protection."
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. Sen-

iors in favor of protection. 23; tariff reform, 6;
free trade, 12. Instructor, Prof. Addisou Bal-
lard. Seniors who consider that the instruc
tion has been in the direction of protection, 24;
tariff reform, 2; free trade, 2: impartial, 17,

Borne remarks: "Between a free trade text
bonk and a protection professor, it is hard to
decide." "I favor tariff reform because only
through it will the advantage of tree trade be
seen."

THE PROFESSOB VTXS CBANKT.
University ot Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Mich. Of the many professors who were
asked to aid this compilation, Prof. Henry V.
Adams, of Ann Arbor, alone refused to hand
the blanks to his class In political economy.
The University of Michigan Is consequently
unrepresented, as the catalogue does not give
the seniors separately making It impossible to
address them directly.

University or Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minn. Seniors in lavor of protection, 0; tariff
reform, 25: free trade, 7. Instructor, Prof. W.
W. Folwell. Seniors who consider that the in-

struction has been in the direction of protec-
tion. I; tariff reform, 87.

Some remarks: "A tariff for revonne only."
"Give us free sugar ana tax whisky and to-
bacco to death." "Tariff reform, with inci-
dental protection, no free trade." "I believe
the same riollcv ousrht to armlv in the commer.

i cial relations of nations as with Individuals."
university or north Carolina, Chapel

mil, N. C Seniors In favor of protection, 1;
tariff reform, 15; free trade, Z Instructor,
President Kemp P. Battle. Seniors who con-
sider that the Instruction has been in the
direction of tariff reform, 14; free trado, 4.

borne remarks: "Long live Grovor Clove-lan- d

and his doctrine." "Cleveland is all
right." "Hurrah for Cleveland."

Oberlin College, Oberlln, Ohio. Seniors
In favor ot protection, 80; tariff reform, 21: free
trade, S. Instructor, James
Monroe. Seniors who oonslder that the in-
struction has been In the direction of protec-
tion, SS; tariff reform, 8; free trade, 6; Im-

partial, 5,
Some remarks: "Protection for all things

except the necessaries of life." "Prof. Mouroe
told his class y to report him as a proteo-tiiiulot- ."

"Protection includes tariff reform."
"First pay off the debt; then penny postage;
and then reduce the revenue." "Stimulate
home production and maintain wages." "Am
in favor of free trade in the near future, but
pernaps inrants' neea a little more help."University or Pennsylvania. Phlladcl
pbla. Pa. Seniors in favor of protection, S4;
tariff reform. 8: free trade. 2. Instructor, Pi of,
Robert E. Thompson. Seniors who coustder
that the instruction has been In the direction
of protection, 42.

Some remarks: "Tariff reform Is not Incom-
patible with protection." "Prof. Thomp-
son is a rabid protectionist." I favor a protec-
tion policy that will protect our Industries
without fostering trusts or monoplies."

PBINCETON FOR PROTECTION.
Princeton College, Princeton, N. J.

Seniors in favor of protection, So; tariff reform,
22; free trade, 15. Instructor Prof. A. B.
Woodford pro tern. Seniors who consider that
the instruction has been in the direction of pro-
tection. 8: tarifl reform, 89; free trade, 6; Impar-
tial. 8.

Borne remarks: "Tariff reform undefined
means absolutely nothing." "The abuses of tho
tariff system can be reformed, I think, without
abandoning protection policy," ."There may
be a tariff reform In favor of protection."
"Abolish the Internal revenue."

Rctoers CoLLEQE,New Brunswick Seniors
In favor of protection, 6; tariff reform, 6; lreetrade, 2. Instructor, Dr. Austin Scott. Seniors
who consider that the instruction has been in
the direction of tariff reform, 2; free trade ' 8:
impartial, 1

Some remarks: "Universal freo trade shouldexist, for this is tho only natural course ofthines."
Surra College (female), Northampton.

Mass. Seniors in favor of protection, 3: tariffreform, 38; free trade, 12. Instructor, Prof. J.B. Clark. Seniors who consider that the In-
struction has been In the direction of protec-
tion, 8, tariff reform, IB; free trade, IB; impar-
tial, 4.

Some remarks: "Free trade to be the out-
growth of natural law." "Free trade is Bplen-di- d

theory, but poor practice." "Tariff reformleading to ultimate tree trade is desirable."
"Free trade, the Ideal condition; a decidedchange In that direotinn desirable at present"

Swarthuore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
Seniors iu favor of protection, 16; tariff roform,
4; free trade, 3. Instructor, Prof. W. P. Hol-com-

Seniors who consider that the Instruc-
tion has been in the direction of protection. 10:
Impartial, 13.

borne remarks: "We are what our fathers
are." "We have no use for free trade In Penn-
sylvania,"

THE OIKLS FOE CLEVELAND.
Vassab College, (female) Poughkeepsle.

N. Y. Seniors in favor of protection, 4; tariff
reform, 15; free trade, 9. Instructors, Prof.
M. J. Drennan and Lucy Salmon. Seniors who
consider that the instruction has been in the
direction of free trade, 12; impartial, 10.

Some remarks: "Prof. Drennan has favored
free trade; Prot. Salmon has heen Impartial."
"ibe wort nas Deen in we science 01 govern-
ment rather than in economics."

University op Vermont, Burlington. Vt,
Seniors in favor ot protection, 12: tariff re-

form, 10. Instructor, President M. H. Buck-ha-

Seniors who consider that the Instruction
has been in the direction of protection, 7; Im-
partial, 10.

Some remarks: "I think that possibly the
time may come for free trade, but it has not yet
arrived." "The instruction here is Strictly im-
partiaL"

Wellesley College, (female), Wellesley
Mass Seniors in favor of protection, 3; tariff
reform, 16; free trade, 8. Instructor, Katharine
E. Coman.

Some remarks: While a few of the repliestrom Wellesley indicate that the Instructionhas been In the direction of free trade, nearlyall the answers state that no-- definite instruc-tion on the tariff has yet been given.
Williams College, Wllliamstown, Mass.Seniors in favor of protection, 12; tariff re-form, JX: free trade. 24. Instructor. Prof. A. L.

KS!7h',.S,eniors J10 conslder "" thelnstruc-- 2

freeraden6? lreCti0U0t tarlff rel0,m- -

Yale University. New Haven, Conm-Ben- lorsin favor of nrotpntinn rt. r..i4 .r.66; tree trade. 32. InStructors7Pr6r.W. G. Sum- -nr aAT.lhnr T.-- Hadler- - Benlors who con- -
s instruction has been in the direc--rerorm. : tree trade. b6; inrtW 8.

Some' remarks: "I think the protective sys-
tem should be abolished gradually " "Bv freetrade I mean lariff for revenue only." "I havebeen convinced or the fallacy of protection "
"I believe in British free trade." Prof. Sum-
ner tries not to force free trjdo upon us. but
be does all the same." "We need some instruc-
tion in protection." "As a principle of pollti-ca- leconomy, protection is illogical." Prof.
Hadley conolders absolute free trade in the
United States impossible." "Sumner Is for
free trade or nusir- - iieany all the replies
say thatProf. Sumner teaches free trade.Prof,
Hadley tariff reform, while 20 say that by free
trade they mean tariff for revenue only.)

V. B. D. Cdbtie.
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DOGS ADD DOG LOBE.
piaiWSMMaMasa

A Very Original Canino Doctor and
Ilia Intor-catln- Talk.

HIS HAPPY FAMILY OP BOAUDERH,

Balls In Poodles' Btomieai andltidlu
Through Their Toncnti,

UIDBOmOBlA IN TUB IMAGINATION

cosnxsroxDxxca or tui piii-atci-

New Yonir, May 17.

I the corner of Broad
way and rifty-icTent- hid street, opposite a fash-

ionable hotel, Ii a nar-

row, three-stor-y

brick, with a mul-

tiplicity ot ligni of the
following significance:

Dogs washed, clipped
and groomed.

Boarded, cured and
nousebroken.

Dogs for sale.
Dr. Biepnen Mulvey.mm In the corner show

window are several
lively terriers and sleepy poodles, but
whether they are specimens of boarders be-

fore or alter taking the treatment of Dr.
Stephen Mulvey is not indicated. Step-
ping within this combination boarding
house and hospital the visitor's ears are as-

sailed by more or less excited remarks from
a variety of other canine small fry confined
in cages, one above another, on one aide of
the room, by the twittering of birds (for this
is also a bird boarding house) over head,
while a sort of an
fills the sensitive nostrils.

There are half a dozen gentlemanly look-
ing, well bred animals lounging about in
various graceful attitudes with one eye
open. Perhaps one or two of these risk the
other eye on von (or one snap shot, just to
remind the comer that an occasional visitor
drops in who has friends there; bnt it
quickly closes again when it notes that yon
are of no account whatever, having brought
no new boarder to be "washed, cured,
clipped, groomed or housebroken," and have
no old boarder who has been through Dr.
Mulvey's hands to take away.

SOME riCTUKESQUE CANINES.
A big, awkward St. Bernard pup falls

over his own feet trying to find a cooler spot

fi Ik p

I ZUten to HU Heart.

to doze in. The glossy Irish setter In the
middle of the floor raises his learned nose
languidly from his forepawsand looks so in-

telligently annoyed that yon instinctively
ieel as it some sort of apology were due him
for the intrusion. In the hands of Dr.
Mulvey is a superb milk-whi- te animal at
present on the end of a nlokel-plate- d chain
and about to be led out to bis exercise in a
vacant lot. Not to interfere with that
necessary feature of a dog's boarding house
you join the procession, much to the dog's
delight, that sagacious animal having at
first regarded the visitor with some anxiety
lest the call should break In on his daily
outing. Over in the vacant lot are several
other dogs of various breeds and conditions
of servitude, frisking among the old barrels
and other lumber in charge of Dr. Mulvey's
son and heir. These animals are not in
leash.

"Won't they run away?" was inquired.
"No indeed," replied the doctor-landlor- d.

"They are made too comfortable here for
that, sir."

Dr. Mulvey himself is a brawny Irish
and as seen in his shirt sleeves

among his boarders, the very picture of
health, strength and good nature. No
landlady of New York, though the loveliest
and sweetest of her sex, ever had half the
love and esteem of boarders bestowed by
Dr. Mulvey's family on that gentleman.

A TALE TVXTB TBS DOCTOK.

"I h'ave from 30 to 40 with me most of the
time," be continued. "How much a month?
What kind of a dog have you? Setter?
Eight dollars. Yes, some dogs are much
harder to care for just like some cbildren,
sir. They must have different kinds of
food. Oan't keep a St. Bernard on poodle
diet. My boarders oan't all sit at the same
table, though some of them are clein and
6mart enough to sit with anybody. Let me
take your cane, sir."

He took it, called to a handsome, liver-colore- d

animal. Tne dog reared himself on
bis bind feer, took the cane in the crook of
his right fore paw and having the doctor's
hat on his head, presented a comical ap-
pearance.

"They belong to people living in the flats
and hotels for the time. Some of these were
brought here sick, this and that the matter,
but I cure 'em and deliver 'em up when
called for. I've been in the business 30
years. Look at my book here and see the
prominent people: Mayor Grant, Ed Stokes,
Colonel Swords, Judge Barrett and lots of
such people will tell you all about me. Lots
oi ladies on the Westside bring their pets
here whpn anything gets wrong with 'em."

"What is usually the matter of them?"
"Oh, lots of things. A dog needs as good

oare as a horse, and a horse wants as good as
a man, mind that.

' TWO XEAB7UL OASES,

"Sometimes now there was a very funny
case brought here a short time ago. A fine
dog swallowed a child's rubber ball. It was
a nt ball and a 60 dog, sir, but they
wanted that ball right bad. The dog conld
digest most anything, but the ball was too
much for him. So thev brought him to me.
The lamily doctor had him for a while, and
when they brought him to me he was con-
sidered a gone dog. Lots of people make
mistakes about diagnosing the case, and I
wouldn't believe that ball story if I couldn't
have felt it in him. Get it? Of course I
got it. And that dog Is alive and happy

So is his owner. Most curious case
in my practice.

"Yes, there was another this was a poo-
dle case. Lady brought poodle, two coach-
men and pair. Poodle was in bad way.
Lady Cried. Poodle in tears all the time.
Coachman relieved grief by alternating
around corner to see a man. Poodle's neck
swelled up. uouian't oaric, couldn't eat,
couldn't do nothing but weep. Lady had
tried everything but killing the dotr.
Nothing worked but the tear bags. I just

'opened bis mouth, twisted my silk handker-
chief around his tongue and pulled it out as
far as possible. What do yon 'spose? There
was a big needle, with several inches of
thread on it, right through the roots of .the
poor little doggy's tongue; He'd swallowed
it that far and it stuck. Well, I took that
needle right out, and in five days poodle
was well, lady was happy, coachmen were
sober. t

tVHEK A DOO IS SICK.

"How do I tell when a dog is sick? Well,
the first thing I do is to hear all about bis
symptoms. If his are blood-sh- ot

you can see at a glance that he is sick. I
listen to his heart. I open his mouth and
no, I don't look at his tongue I smell his
breath. If his breath is bad his stomach is
out of order. Dog's stomach just like human
stomachr--sam- results trom disordered

w
POTSBtltlG DISPAttOB,

itomaohi Dog's-- food must be renulatod
cordlngly. 1'lion he muit take medicine."

There were shelves, lull of bottles In the
home cans of propsred dog food, eto. by
the score,

"Ono dog mnt hyo sonp, nnotlior t
Ublus, another meat, just same as poopl,
see?"

"Afraid of them? No, I've been bitten
20 times, When a dog Is slok be is olten
peevish, cross and same ai a
man. Well, one day I picked up a small
dog to smell bit breath when hs suddenly

&fy&

Dogi, Wathed, Clipped and Groomtd.
caught meright here in the nose. See that
scar? That's the place. And I bled like a
stuck pig. Took three people to take him
off. The wound was cauterized by a doctor
and healed permanently in a few days. I'm
covered with such scars. There is no such
thing as hydrophobia to a man like me. I
never touch a drop of whisky and my blood
is untainted. Whisky and the imagination
are responsible for the man with the hydro-
phobia. Men go crazy because tbey.tbink
they are going crazy.

A BADLY SCAEED CITIZEN.

"Talking about hydrophobia reminds me
of a case very funny case. When I told
some friends of mine I thought they'd die
laughirig. There were several gentlemen in
here, too, at the time? A middle-age- d man
from Jersey came in rather hurriedly and
looked around as if he were scared half to
death.

" 'Dog dying?' said I, in fun, yon know.
" 'Darn the dogl' says he 'dog's dead.

I'm the one as is dyin't Axe you Dr. Mul-
vey?' says he.

" 'I am,' said I.
" 'Were you ever bitten?' layi he.
"'Lotsoftimes,'saidL
" 'Show me your scars,' says he.
"I showed 'em these scars and told him I

was covered with 'em He seemed to breathe
a little easier. I made light of it, you see.

" 'Look at that,' says he; and he showed
me a rather bad bite in his hand, saying it
was five days old and the doctor had told
him the only hope for life was a trip to
Paris and M. Pasteur.

" 'Nonsense I' said I, seeing bow it was;
'I've got a stuff here I imported myself from
Ireland and one drop of it in a dog bite will
cure it'" 'Is that what you use?' says he, cheer-
ing up at once.

" 'It is,' says I; 'and a better never was
discovered in the wilds of Africa. It's a
strong medicine,' says I, winkin' at the
boys, 'and you oan feel it from the erown ot
your head to the tip of your toes.'

STOOD IX LIKE AN INDIA.
" 'Put her on,' says he, 'and I'll pay yon

well. Put her on.'
"So I went into the back room and got a

small bottle of turpentine and colored it
with oil of tar to a rlclubrown color. And I
told him to keep a stiff upper lip because
the remedy was powerful sarchin .

" 'Put it on. Dr. Mulvey,' says he. And
I did. How he squirmed.

" 'Do you feel It?' says L
'"Feel it I I can feel it in my toes al-

ready,' says he. 'Put it on ooh I Bub it in
well oohl Dr. Mulvey,' says he, 'it'a
great I'

"Tho hoys in the office thought it was a
square deal until after the man had gone.
Then I thought they'd die I 'Nothing but
imagination,' said I. That man would soon
go mad with such a doctor's advice. I cured
his imagination, that's all. The man got
well and thinks to this day that I cured bim
with my magic oil. He wanted to pay me,
but of course I didn't take it I said if it was
the dog I'd charge for it, but to relieve a
suffering human being was a pleasure and
not my business."

This jovial Irish landlord is as fall of
humor as his boarders are full of fleas.

Chaeles T. Mcbhat.

UsroasoDable Prejudice.
Some very intelligent people are prej-

udiced against any and all patent or proprie-
tary medicines, and especially so against
remedies they have never tried personally.
Those who have had the opportunity and
given Chamberlain's Pain Balm a fair trial
pronounce it invaluable. It promptly re-

lieves the excruciating pains of rhenmatism,
and its continued application insures an
effectual cure. Many persons who had been
almost crippltd with chronic rheumatism
for years have been cured by using Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. The prompt relief it
affords is alone worth ten times the cost of
the medicine. SO cents per bottle.

For sale by E. G. Stucky, 1701 and 2101
Penn ave.: E. G. Stucky & Co., cor. Wylie
ave. and Pulton St.; Murkell Bros., cor.
Penn and Faulkton aves.; Tbeo, E. Ihrig,
3610 Filth ave.; Carl Hartwig, 4016 Butler
St.; John O. Smith, cor. Penn ave. and
Main si; Jas. L. McConnel & Co., 455
Fifth ave., Pittsburg; and in Allegheny by
E. E. Heck, 72 and 194 Federal St.; Thos.
B. Morris, cor. Hanover and Preble aves;
F. H. Eggers, 172 Ohio st., and F. H. Eg-ge- rs

& Son, 199 Ohio st. and U Smithfield
street yvsn

A Pointer for Yon.
Notwithstanding the advance in the price

of flour, S. S. Marvin & Co. are selling the
same sized loaf of bread ot the same quality
and for the same price that they sold it for
three months ago. Ask for Marvin's bread
and take no other brand.

Feench jerseys, plain and bound, regu-
lar prices $5 and tS, reduced to $2 to close.
Sizes, 32 and 84 inches only,

TTBBU HUOUB & HACK.

MuBAiro awnings are much admired.
Makauz & Son,

639 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.

Electric Portrait Copying Company, 10
and 12 Sixth st, copy and enlarge photos
in crayon, water oolors, etc.; best work;
lowest prices. 'wsu

Cablnbt photos fl per dozen, prompt de-
livery. Crayons, etc , at low prices.

Lies' Gallebt,
xtsu 10 and 12 Sixth si

Tuxedo awnings, a very popular style.
Mauaux & Son,

E39 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.

$300 Ueward- -

For any trace of antipyrine, morphine,
.chloral or any other injurious compound in
Krause'e Headache Capsules. xhsu

Neapolitan awnings, which are guaran-
teed entirely sun fast

Mamaux 8s Son, 539 Penn avenue.

Gboetz ingee's great remnant sale be-
gins on Monday morning next '

Don't fail to see the awnings that Ma-

maux & Son guarantee absolutely sun fast
639 Penn ave.

Gaepetb cleaned and relaid.
Hauoh & Keen an, 33-3- 4 Water st

Uabh paid for old gold and silver at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth are, "wrsu
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DICKENSAND VAUI

Visit of tho Groat Novelist to tho

Eastorn PonltontlarTi

UR SPOKE NOTHING BUT I'ltAISE,

Bit in nit American Ifotai ibnitd the In
itltotlon Fiercely.

BASDALL'S SUUOilSSOK TELLS ABOUT IT

tconnnroxDBxea or tux diimtcr.
Philadelphia, May 17. Tho entrance

of Richard Vaux into Congress as the suc-

cessor of Samuel J. Randall which now

icemi assured
will Introduce
into that body one
of the most pict-

uresque men, bolb
in appearance and
in cbaraoter.whrob
it has known dur-

ing' the present
generation. There
are numerous in.
teresting anecdotes
of his life which

have already
found tbeir way

Mehard Vans. ti,eir way int0 pub-li- o

printout it is not generally known that be
is the man who acted as the escort of Charles
Dickens upon the occasion of the great
novelist's visit to the Eastern Penitentiary
of Pennsylvania; a visit the description of
which was the cause of much of the denunci-

ation in this country of that wonderfully in-

accurate, if not maliciously incorrect work,
"American Notes."

For more than CO years not 40, as has
been generally reported Mr. Vaux has
been an inspector of the Eastern Peniten-
tiary, and is now, as is well known, the
President of its Board. For many years he
has made daily visits, except on Sundays,
to the great prison, which is the only one in
this country where the custom of solitary
confinemeut is practiced. The larger part
of bis latter life has been given up to the
study of not only the relormation of crimi-
nals, but to the subject of the
causes of criminal heredity.

THE THEOEY OP HEEEDITT.

In the theory that offences against society
are iu a larger percentage of cases the re-

sults ot inherited vice, Mr. Vaux is a firm
believer, and his works upon this and kin-

dred subjects have made him a ruling
penologist in Europe es well as in this
country. Yet of the system of solitary con-

finement for criminals, of which this kind-heart-

man is the most pronounced; advo-
cate, Charles Dickens wrote, alter a visit to
the prison, "Tho system here is rigid, strict
and hopeless solitary confinement. I be-

lieve its effects to be cruel and wrong."
The novelist followed this oritioisni with

statements of alleged facta which were then
and now are absolutely without foundation,
as for instance the assertion that a convict
never sees the face of any one but that of
his keeper, whereas at regular intervals
visits are permitted by relatives. The story
of Dickens' visit to the Eastern Penitentiary
has been related to me by Mr. Vnux in the
graphic way that makes his conversation so
charming.

On the same vessel that brought Charles
Dickens to this country, in 1811, was Cap-

tain Harry Ingersoll, of Philadelphia, a son
Charles J. Ingersoll, one time member ol
Congress from Philadelphia. When the
English novelist arrived in the Quaker City,
Captain Ingersoll invited him to dine at his
house, and among those summoned to meet
him there was the host's cousin, Richard
Vaux, then Recorder of the city and also one
of the Inspector, ot tbeEastern Penitentiary.

TAUX'8 BLUNT EEPUSAL.

After the ladies bad left the table and the
gentlemen were engaged in that post-
prandial discussion so dear to the well-fe- d

and well-dine- d man, Dickens said that he
had a strong desire to visit the Eastern
Penitentiary.

"Why, my dear sir," said Captain Inger-
soll, "you could not have expressed your
desire more opportunely. Here is the
Recorder, who is the very person to have the
entire institution thrown open to you, and
who, I am sure, will be delighted to gratify
you; will you not, Mr. Vaux?"

"I certainly will not," was the young
Recorder's sentitinus reply.

"Why not," asked the host in surprise.
"Well," answered Mr. Vaux, "foreigners

come over here and are shown the various
things of public interest we possess and
when they return home tbey generally write
a boot in which tney relate how we pressed
this information and that upon them and
sadly bored them. This, gentlemen," in-
clining his head toward Dickeps, "is a
writer of books, and I presume that when
be returns home he will place in print his
impressions of us. Now I, for one, do' not
propose to afflict him with any burdensome
knowledge about our public institutions."

"I assure you, Mr. Vaux," said Dickens,
pleasantly, "that you do my desire in this
matter great injustice. I am entirely seri-
ous and earnest when I say that the two
things in this country I wish most to see are
Niagara Falls and the penitentiary in this
city."

THE EECOEDEE SOFTENED.

"That being the case, sir," responded the
Recorder, "I'll gladly arrange for your visit
to the prison."

The next day Mr. Vaux requested all the
inspectors to be in attendance at the peni-
tentiary, and also invited a number of lit-
erary men, including Louis A. Godey and
Morton McMichnel, to participate in the
tour of inspection. The distinguished
stranger was shown every portion of the ad-
mirably arranged structure, and everything
was thrown open to him, as he frankly con-
fesses in his "Notes." When the tour was
ended all the gentlemen assembled in the
private office of the Inspectors and indulged
in pleasant conversation. The first words
spoken were uttered by Charles Dickens,
and were addressed to Matthew L. Bevan,
the venerable President of the Board 01 In-
spectors. "Mr. Bevan," he said, "of all
the public institutions 1 have visited this is
the only one where tne relations 01 tne gov-

ernors to the governed appear to be those of
parent to child."

What can he tcougnt 01 tne sincerity 01 a
man who could give such strong testimony
to the commendable character of the Eastern
Penitentiary system and then atterward re-

vile it in a public print? Nor was this all.
Mr. Bevan, 1 should explain, was j man
overflowing with the milk of human kiud-nes- s.

He was as eminent In his day as
Stephen Girard was in his. While not pos-
sessing any particular knowledge bearing
upon the cares and custody ot criminals, he
entered into the duties of his office trom a
simple desire to do good to his lellow man.

not a breath of ceiticisji.
He said to'Mr. Dickens that he felt deeply

gratified by the words that had been uttered;
that the inspectors endeavored earnestly to
do what was best for the untortunate people
placed in their charge; that naturally
they found, their path beset with diffi-

culties because men unlearned in the devi-
ous lorms of crime found it somewhat diff-
icult to iully understand the nature and
character of men whose lives consisted of
little else than deceit, whose moral

were dumb, but that tbe Inspectors
labored to the best of their ability to fashion
something better trom this material and had
every reason to be gratified with the results
of their work.

All this and much more of tbe same im-

port Mr. Bevan said in his serious, earnest
way. During thfs discussion Dickens
listened attentively and uttered not a word,
and, when the venerable President had
ceased, he said: "This is all most interest-
ing, sir, and I thank you for the information
you have given me.'

Not a word of criticism fell from bis lips.
Not a further inquiry that' might have dis

ffQfW w$rwYwf&-t-

1800.

pel led any errors he might haro been lbnr
Ing under was heard, When lie sot Imefc
to England he belled his eipreisei) laud
(Ions and wrote things thst will ever stain
bis reputation for falrne's aud veracity,

DIOKKNS' DDTOHKAX,

It Is rather a trite subject to refer to the
prisoner whom the great novelist made
famous by his pity and who siterward

known as 'Dlokens' Dutchman," and
yet there are features of tbe marvellous
manner in whloh he gave the lie to tbe
story of "Box," whloh Mr. Vaux told me,
of whloh be Is a part, and whloh may not
be generally known. The reminder that
this man, Charles Langhelmer, was one of
the prisoners with whom Dlokens conversed
and of whose condition be drew suoh a
mourulul picture, is scarcely necessary, He
compared tbe little garden leading into the
main oell to a grave.

"A more dejected, heartbroken, wretohed
creature it would bo difficult to Imagine. I
never saw such a picture of lorlorn ufllictinn
and distress of ralud," wrote Dickens, and
later on he added: "I never saw or heard ot
any kind of misery that impressed me more
than the wretchedness of this man,"

What a spctaoleI This poor creature be-

ing driven into bis grave py the heartless
regulations of tbe system of solitary

That was In 1811. In 1870 Dick-
ens died. In 1880 Charles Langhelmer was
still alive. But that is uot all the tale.
When the novelist saw the German thief he
was serving his second term of imprison-
ment in tbe penitentiary. After that he
served 12 more, or 11 In all, in the same in-

stitution. I once saw him in tbe Quarter
Sessions after be had been sentenced to a
brief imprisonment in the county prison.
With tears pouring down his cheeks be
begged to be sent back to the penitentiary,
even though bis time had to be doubled.
His request was granted.

STEALINO WAS A DISEASE.

With Langhelmer stealing was a disease.
Mr. Vuux tells me that at One time he could
have trusted him to carry $1,000 in gold to
bank, but upon bis return ii he saw a door-
way open he could not resist the temptation
to enter it and pick up the first thing he
could lay hands on. After his last impris-
onment bis daughter, who is married to a
very respectable man, relnsed any-
thing more to do with him. He was then 80
years of age, and without a penny. He was
given an order of entrance to the almshouse.
With this in his hand he entered Mr. Vanx's
office and said: "See what I have come to.
Please don't let me go to the almshouse.
Send me out to the prison. It is tbe only
good home I ever had. Pieaie send ma back
there."

Ii Dicken3 could have heard those words I
wonder what he would have said.

"Charley," said Mr. Vaux, "I don't
know whether or not the Warden can take
you in, and then, too, you are a dreadful
nuisance. But it you will promise to be-

have yourself you can go ont to tbe prison
and ask the Warden if he can find room for
you."

He presented himself and made his re-

quest, and pleaded earnestly that It might
oe granted. Finally the good-hearte- d

Warden said: "Well, if you behave your-
self I guess we can find room for yon and
enough for you to eat"

HIS JOT KNEW NO BOUNDS.
flm nlrl man n.fnallv la,A4 tnm li... .njAUV W.U U.UU H.IU.IIJ MUU .V. JJff OUW

tore his almshouse pass into bits, which Mr.
Cassidy, the Warden, afterward collected
aud pasted together, and the card is now one
of the curiosities of the big building. The
next time Mr. Vaux visited the prison he met
Langhelmer, who began one of ills custom-
ary complaints similar probably to that
which deceived Dlokens this time the
tronble being of an alleged rheumatic char-
acter. Mr. Vaux Jocosely seized him by tbe
shoulders and shook bim until be screamed.
The next time they met the old man said,
laughingly: "Mr. Vaux.tbake all the rhea-mntis- m

out of me,"
But in a few days the pains of old age,

whose meaning he did not understand, re-

turned with renewed violence, and he sent
for the Warden. When Mr. Cassidy saw
him in his cell he knew that poor Lang-heimc- r's

time bad come, and two hours later
he quietly breathed his last In the prison in
which be had spent the greater part of a
prolonged life. Solitary confinement had
permitted bim to die of old age.

Louis N. Meoaboee.
A Wonderful Phenomenon.

Tbe man who should pass through life with-
out a twinge of indigestion, might be fitly re-
garded as a wonderful phenomenon. Wo
donbt If such a privileged mortal has ever ex-
isted, if so, we have never seen him. But
thousands are known to be dally relieved by
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the popular rem-
edy for that truly national complaint, as well
as for fever and ague, debility, consumption,
rheumatism and kidney troubles,

LEO. EUGENE H3IITU HELD CERTIFI-
CATE 231

In the Everett Piano Club,
And is now tbe happy posessor of an elegant
upright Grand Everett piano, and only pays

1 per week. Eugene is a bright Tad 01 13
years, who. instead of wasting his money
loolishly, after tbe manner of boys, invested

1 per week in the Everett Piano Club, and
now is saving his moner and has an elegant
piano, one which will be a source of gratifi-
cation and pleasure for a liletime. The
Everett club system is a grand, good thing.
It gives everybody an opportunity to own a
fine piano at a price impossible for retail
dealers to offer. Members can either pay
all cash or can pay as low as f1 per week;
in either case tbey can save at least $75 in
the price, and get the finest piano that
money and brains can produce. If you
want a piano call and see the Everett or
send for a circular to the club manager,
Alex Boss, 137 Federal St., Allegheny.

Vsu
CRAKD MAY EXCURSION

To tbe Cincinnati Musical Festival
Held there; evenings, May 20, 21, 22, 23 and
24; afternoons, 22 and 21; via Pittsburg and
Cincinnati Packet Line.

Keystone State leaves here Monday, May
10, at 4 r, it.

Andes leaves here Tuesday, May 20, at
p. M.

The above steamers layover at Cincin-
nati on day of tbeir arrival until midnight,
giving passengers an opportunity to witness
the concerts.

The steamer Hudson leaves here Wednes-
day, May 21, at noon, making a special run,
arriving at Cincinnati Friday evening and
remaimnz until midnight Saturday. Pas-
sengers by this steamer ean witness three
concerts Friday night, Saturday afternoon
and evening.

Brass and string bands on board.
Beturn tickets good on any boat in the

line.
Fare for round trip, 112, meals and state-

room included. To secure rooms and other
information call on Jas. A. Henderson,
Saperintendent, wbarfboat.

UPRIGHT PIANO 8300.

Square Plana 8200. Square Piano 875.
A first-cla- 1i octave upright piano.

used very little, of latest improvements,
elegantly carved case and excellent tone,
fully warranted for six years, Tor $200. Also
a splendid square grand Decker Bro.'s
piano, cost originally fG00, for $200, and a
nice Schomacker piano tor $75. These rare
bargains at the music store ol J. M. Hoff-
man & Co., 537 Smithfield street.

The celebrated Sohnier pianos, Colby
pianos and Hallet & Cumston pianos at low-
est prices.

Lucerne awnings, one of the best stvles.
Mauaux & Son,

539 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.

Kew parasols in Immense choice, for
ladies, misses and small children, cheapest
at Bosenbaum & Co's. wthssu

See the new styles of Paris Exposition
awnings at Mamaux & Son's, 539 Penn ave-
nue, Pittsburg.

DON'T fail to see the awnings that Ma-

maux & Son guarantee absolutely sun fast.
539 Penn ave.

Bead the item Headed "Now for Carpet
Bemnanta" in this issue.

0ATTTOED BY A BPIDKB.

The tfihnunr rrtillemnaal of Nmall

Snail U Wine Csllar.
One of the most remarkable records ofthe

physical and meohanleal powers of spiders
Is made In S(lUman'$ Journal, The ac-

count is authenticated by the names and
statements of a number of gentlemen resi-

dent In the vlolnlty of the oecnrrence, a,

N. Y, One evening tbe Hon. David
E. Evans found In bis wine cellar a live
striped snake, nine loohes long, suspended
by the tall in a spider's web between two
shelves. ,The snake hung so thst Its bead
could not reich the shelf below it by about
an Inch. Tho shelves were about two
leet ansrt. and the lower one
was Just below the bottom of

w&

iff

a cellar window, through which the snake
probably passed into it. From the upper
shelf there hung a web iu the shape of an
inverted cone, eight or ten inches in diameter
at (he top, and concentrated to a focus about
six or eight inches from the under side of
this shelf.

From this focus there was a strong cord
made of the multiplied threads of the
spider's web, apparently as large as sewing-sil- k,

and by this cord the snake was sus-
pended. A close examination showed that
tbe snake's mouth was entirely closed by a
number of threads wound around it. "Its
tail was tied in a knot so as to leave a small
loop or ring, through which the cord was
fastened, Nas seen in the figure.

The description of the web leaves little
doubt that the snake was originally taken
in a snare of a species of r. The
broad-sheete- d web of this spider is usually
drawn nfTward until its exterior margin is
higher than tbe plane of the entrance of the
tube. There is thus formed a sort of pouch
within which insects olten fall, and so are
readily captured by the spider, who mounts
guard at the door of her den. Over the
door the tube frequently rises into a sort of
tower.

A NEW STEEL COMPANY

Iicorporattd at Albnnj to Operate All Over
the United Btntet.

rSTBCIAL TELIOKAM TO TBI DtsrATCIt.1

Albany, May 17. The Warne Electro
Steel Company, of Buffalo, to operate in all
parts ot the United States, was incorporated

y with the Secretary of State, to man-
ufacture and sell steel and other metals,
macninery, heating apparatus, tools and all
mechanical appliances.

The capital stock Is $100,000, and the In-

corporators are Arthur Warue, Charles H.
Hofherns and William B. Buell.

Apntallna for Ilelp.
Philadelphia, May 17. Mr. Powderly

has written an appeal to the Knights of
Laborior money to support the carpenters
belonging to that order in Chicago, who are
doing nothing for themselves because on a
strike.

i
ME. 30KS LEWIS TELLS WHAT SOOD X

IT BBOUQHT HXK.

'tWnSr'iv V

Mr. JohnZewU, Ml JFaropum ttreet. City, 8.8.
"Four years ago," savs Mr. Lewis, "I received

a blow over the stomach by a pair of tonga
while at work at Jones & Laughllns'. where I
am employed, which laid me up for Hve weeks.
Ever since then my stomach and bowels have
been weak. My stomach troubled me so much
at times that I wonld frequently barn to get
npontof bed at nights on account of the pain
and nausea. Couldn't eat: have gone four or five
da) 8 at a stretch without eating a bite. Diar-
rhea set in, weakening me very much. I also
had tronble with my head and throat, pain
over my eyes, ringing in ears, stoppage ot
nostrils and was continually hawking up slime
and pieces of hardened mucus.

"in this condition I placed myself under Br.
Byers' treatment. He treated me once a week
at bis ufflce and gave me a supply of medicine
and only charged me 15 per month. In two
weeks my bowels were all right and at the end
of two months I was entirely well. Am now
doing work 1 couldn't have done six months
ago. and never felt better In my life. It was
was tbe best Investment I erer made with $10."
N. B. Patients at tbe following places ean ba
treated weekly bv my associate. Dr. Bcbock,
who will be at tbe Auld House, Washington,
every Monday; Fisher House, Qreensburg.
Tuesday; Lowry House, Butler, Wednesday:
Leslie House, New Castle, Thursday; beginning
May 28. '

TREATMENT S5 A MONTH.
Dr. Byers continues to treat catarrh and all

chronic diseases for $5 per month, medicine in-

cluded. His proentage-o-f cores will compare
favorably with those of any physician in
similar practice In the city. Oldest established
offlre in this branch of practice In Pittburg.
Established 1885. DR. BYERS,
Successor to Drs. Logan A Byers, 421 Penn ave.
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Bermuda Bottled.
"You must cro to Bermuda. If

S you do not I will not be responsl- -
He for the consequences." " But,
aoctor, 1 can nnnru neuner tne
time nor the money." " Well, If
that te Impossible, try

SCOTT'S
FWOLSIOW

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COS LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot-
tled, and many canes if

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CURED with It; and theadvantage u that the most sensi-
tive stomach can take It, Another
thins: which commends It Is thestimulating properties of the

which It contains.
Yon will And It for sale at your
Drnmtlst's bat see yon sret theoriginal SC0TT8 EMULSION."

15
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Qonstipation,
IF not remedied in seasop, Is liable to

become habitual and chronic Draa-tl-o

purgatives, by weakening the bowels,
confirm, rather than cure, tbe evil.
Ayer's Pills, being mild, effective, and
strengthening In tbeir action, aro gener-
ally recommended by tbe faculty as the
best of aperients.

" Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I qt last tried Ayer's Pills.
I deem It both a duty and a pleasuro
to testify that I have derived great ben-

efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken ono of those pills
every night beforo retiring. I would not
willingly bo without them." O. W.
Bowman, 20 East ILdu at., Carlisle, Pa.

"I have been talcing Ayer's Pills and
using them in my family since 1837, and
cheerfully recommend them to all in
need of a safe but effectual cathartic."

John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.
"For eight years I was afflicted with

constipation, which at last became so
bad that tho doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
now I am in excellent health." S. L.
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

" Having used Ayer's Pills, with good
results, I fnlly indorse them for the pur-
poses for which they are recommended."

T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
mXTABSD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers la UsdleJae.

My

NEW
Shoe

Brush 1
iti'HtA'frTTsT A.rll'TTTsT

Gat a xsmtwam&w-- i as
Bottle 0fdEJsKaSv I

WOLFF' j3MR I 010w'iw IACME
BLACKING X5 )k
And clean your Shoes

Set jtSSs
WITH A SPONGE

In place of a Brush. ouriudn
siflnfv .

EVERY Housowlfa
EVERY Counting Room
EVERY Carriage Owner
EVERY Thrifts Mechanic
EVERY Body able to hold a brush

anouLD DBS

WILLSTUH OLD k NIW FUKNITUni Tarnlthwill iTm suss no Ohiimii at thowill Stain Tinwarc tamawin Stain tour 010 Bttxm Mtn.WILL STAIN BAy Coach anb
W0L7T & RANDOLPH, PHUadelphla.

Jjk in &W, Faiiil "ut Bom JtonOMw Storm,

mli2i-r:s-

CURES

DYSPEPSIA.
CURES

DYSPEPSIA.
CURES

IBlsliillirii r DYSPEPSIA.

llaTiDC suffered from Dyspep-sl- a

lor three years. I decided to
try Burdock Blood Bitteus,Promotes and after using; one bottle found
myself so mucli better that I was
encouraged to use anotber; after
taking thi", I find myself so fully
restored tbat I do ont need any

Digestion. more medicine, feeling truly
grateful to B. B. B.

Mbs. G. C. White,
Taberg. Oneida Co N. 7.

pFll CONSTIPATION.

CURES

CURES

JNnzlli CONSTIPATION.

CURES

haMMEBr CONSTIPATION.

ACTS 1 write tbat 70a mar know tbe
(rood I bare received from B. B.
B. I was all oat or health and

ON suffering; wltb constipation and
billoasness. I tried other medi-
cines, bat they failed to do anr

THE good. At last I bought a bottle
of B. B. B. and before I bad ased
it all 1 went to work feeling as

BOIELS. wll as ever. Gus Nelson.
Box 6o,IrriDeton, Warren CoPa.

CURE3

BILIOUSNESS.
CURES

BILIOUSNESS,
cures

t "". id 11 Tim itih it mH!lr biliousness;

Direct Proof.iwmu If? irtfo ban been troubled wttH
Urer Complaint &ad PaJpitation ot
the Heu t for orer year. Ucrc&M
baffled the UU ot oar beet phjt-cUn- &

After using three bottles of
iJTjttDocx Blood tumu &&

almost entirely well. W truly
LIVER. recommend jour medicine.

Giobct W. Shaitx
KontpeUer, wmi&ma Co, (X

CURES

HEADACHE
CURES

HEADACHE.
CURES

HEADACHE.

Miss Lotto. Cixso of Sanaa,mm Mich., wrltesi-- "! bare twea
troubled with a terrible hesduha

LOS? for about two jean ud coold not
get anything to help ma. bat at UaS
a frlrnd aclTlsed me to take jour
Bcxoocr Blood Brum, which I
did, and after taHna; two bottles I
haTtp not had tho headache sinee.

CURES

BLOOD.
CURES

BAD BLOOD.
CURES

BLOOD.

I bate been sntTerlne 10 years
PURIFIES with ErTSlpelas. Bare taken

doctors' medicines and patent
medicines or most all kinds, bat
none seemed to do me aar good.

TIE I flnallj made np my mind to try
Boedock Blood BrrrzBa.
Hare used four bot'lea of B. B.a. and think myself entirely

BLOOD. coxed. Mbs, N.J. McCatly.
Berries, Bears; Ou, Pa,
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